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FOR - PRESIDENT

HENRY CLAY,
Subject 10 the decagon of a National Conventieu

DEMOCRATIC WHIG •PRINCIPi ES.
SPECIALLY "FOR THE PUBLIC EYE."

Otlit ClitErD.
1. A sound National Currency, regulated by the_

will and authority of the Nation. • .
2. An adequate Revenue, wlth fair Protection to

American Industry.
8. Just restraints on the Executive power, em.

'bracing a further restriction on the exercise of
'the Veto.

4. A faithful administration ofthepublic domain,
with an equitable distribli2on of the proceeds

• ofsales ofit among all the States.
5. An honest and economical administration. of

the GeneralGovernment, leaving publip officers
perfect freedom of thought and of the right of
artiffrage; but with suitable restraints against-

- improper interference-in elections.
An amendment to the Constitution, limiting
the incumbent of the Presidential office to a
SINGLE TE11.11.. . .

Them objecta•attained, I think that wo should
•cease to be afflicted with bad administration of
this Government.—HENßY CLAY,

Stroors Lectures on 'Democracy.'
cry.The editor of the Perry Democrat appears

to be in a great -rage with the contending factions
of Locofocoismin this county. In his last paper,
after administering a thoroughhcastigation to both
Morivons and Befinetites, he thus speaks in re:
dation to the probability ofeach of the fragments
'of the party sending confer:ace to the Congres.
:atonal Conventiont'"Should this be the case, as it is thought it
•will, it will devolve on the conferees from Perry

and Franklin to be the judges to decide the gees-
- Bon between them, and to say which of the +two

sets shall be Admitted, or whether they will turn
• them both out, and send them home to settle there

• disputes there, and prodded to make the'nomina.
Lion as though Cuinberland had not chosen dole-
' ,gates+to.the conference!"

How this dose will lie on the stomaphs of those
champions who covered themselves with glory at
Cart's Orchard and Wunderlicl✓s Grcrie, we are
unable to opine: ' But, if we mistake not, Captain
Sanderson and Lieutenant Hamilton will cast
bombe enough over the mountain to makeStroop,
Miller & Co: qUake in their shoes.

Thegrandobjectof the writer seems to be•the
treading, of both parties out ofthe " democratic"
+church; and, in furtherance ,of this design,. he
+first discourses of the Volunteer and the Porter
toasts given at Cart's orchard, in the following•

style: •
"The Volunteer side still retains the ancient.

'and honored name of 'Democrats,' and the States.
man side distinguish themselves by the name of
.Antl•Tax Democrats.' The Volunteer party rely

and hang their hopes of being recognized by the
democrats ofPerryand Franklin upon their name.
A good name is a very good thing, but unless
they can produce actions with the name, we can-

' hot see he* they can expect it alone to avail them
'much in being received into favor with.the 'De.
enocracy' orate other counties ofthe district. Ifthe Volunteer speaks the true sentiments of the
party, we fear their principles will fall far. short

hoornieg their respectable name. We , find
the 'Volunteer the advocate, of the present State
Administratioh; and we see in the proceed.
Inge of the celebr.tion in Cart'o Orchard, of the
party that claims the title of 'Demiscrats'—it host+ofsentiments lauding that arch traitor;David R.
Porter, to the skies. Can it be possible these men

• are entitled to the name they claim 7 The 'De-
mocracy' ofPerry, so far as. we are conversant,
'with their sentiainnts, are the same as thew of
the 'Democracy' of the Stith.. They do notre-cognize the present foul, corrupt, and abominableadministration of Governor Porter as • deinocra.tic,' and disown it us being at all governed upontheir principles, and no longer recognize him as a
member ofthe party; but have hurled him fromamong them as unworthy the appellation of 'Do.

iirerat.' They want nothing more to do withim or any of his adherents. The principles of'Democracy' aro incorruptible honesty and in.teg .rity, and know no base intrigue or low cunningin administering a government.. Da Gov. Porterthe party was deceived and betrayed; and just ausoon as at was discovered that he was not con--ttrolled ha his actions by 'democratic' principles,he was discarded from the ranks as unworthy thename of 'Democrat.' Can his adherents thensnippets they will be recognized as 'Democrats'while they support him and his makadministra.lion, contrary to the motto of the patty, 'Princi.
plea not men?' Never!

How Captain Sanderson will take zilch an ex.
communication, we are unable to say; but we
expect the war shout will be given, and the ban.
oarrun up,bearing Open it, in blood-bright letters,

"War to theknife, and the knife to the hilt."
,After salting the editor of the Volunteer and

las friends,—whom he stigniatizea as the ad-
Iterente of "that arch traitors David R. Porter"-1%
the writer turns round and under the term ofl
radiation, payshie respects to the Anti-Tax men
in a very eloquent and exquisite manner.

On the other hand, the Statesman, as we before*aid, is the organ of the "Anti-Tax" divislont—We know not whit it was that caused this split,
or how it came 'topass, or what were the motivesof those who seceded from the ancient name ofDemocrats, and now style themselves 'Anti-Taxdemocrats.' Aro they governed by motives of'.'principle, ambition, or a restless spirit that would
rather " rule in Hell than serve in Heaven"?What are their principles Has the name "An.ti.Tex" any meaning in it And ifit has, what
ender the sun can it have to do with- the princi.,ples'of Democracy that govern the party In the
other counties of the district7 If itmean, as itappears to indicate, that they are opposed to Tax-ation,, then must they.epproach the herders Of,re.radiation. That is inimical to the principles of
democracy. Can they then suppose they will he
recognized as Democrats, while they support such
Measures?' And do they suppose they will be re.tetrad when they do not evenrecognize our name?.
Atwell might the old Federalists expect to bete.Mottled, is they call theineelVes " Democratic
Whige,"- merely because the word "Democrat" is
Mond in 'ad name of their party.- No one willrota Moment Pretendlhey cotild beermeived.

This tickling will certainly -raise the dander of
the Stateinziahi and wit betidei. the 'editor of the

•teary Deatocrati
;Sack suporpilioits- treatment of the democratsOf. Camberland.is Certainty astonishing; but as ,

tliitile the age ofadiatterrientiii morays, legislattoh
end' lenteentey, Wei Ain anxiously

. .the!wit movement ha theLocoftstoCempi

tite War Commence

'cisee by tho otians of the twofaottonti of
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, Brother!y
1169 tiit •kark•DeiiMobab the. wartlilg

brethren of thiii county:-rt,b4utiful leesnn gibing
mete end.: cixclusbro 4,',Demyorany." . ..titer.
Tenon:minds the exclusion Of I)ath MbClureitee
and Bonlcamites from the, tooling Congressional
Conventicin, and, moreover suggeats.the-propriety..
of the' Minorite!,and Matittitaksiailes rattling this,
interesting affair among themselves, This •Is
something very original in the political world I
and, in oar opinion, both Jesse Millerand James
X. McClanahan 'hold ifs properly reararded far
their cleverness at slight 43 1 hand. Mr. Miller
might be placed at the helm of Stator whilst our
talented Senator would, no doubt, Very compiac
coolly accept a seat in Congrets.

oYThe . Statesman lately mideaVored to say
something ekteednglisevere about our visit to
CaresOrchard. Silth Unmitigated nolosenit COll.

terntng a followfeeling between Whig* and Loom
rooms Is too ridiculous to be worthy of notice.---
We have neither a disposition to enter nor to be
Wilier, into a personal tight with our brother ed.
hors. With regard to prominent political mat.

tam Wo shall ever be found ready to hold a sour.
tootle and logical argument; but we cannot so
far forget ourselves as to descend into the gutter
of billingsgate for4the purpose of bespattering the
fait fame of ourneighbors and follow men.

War! War! War!
It is quite amusing to see how the military

editors of the Volunteer and Statesman pitch into
each other. The Captain bestOws a bendozer on
his Lieutenant about disorganizailon and an itch-
ing for office; whilst the Lieutenant gallantly
receives him on the rally with a lumberer con.
earning consistency and.Porterisin.

Week after week, broadsides of "polite Mere.
ture," are fired by tke contending factions ; and
occasionally may,..14-found a wounded Kiakspou
or-Illackfoot—struggling-in-14s—ow.n_gote—Olii
the glorious light of the ninefeenth century !

Volunieer and Statesman of hat week
contain Kato ofthe prettiest specimens of polite
literature with which the public here• been re
galcd for. this many a day. If we 'maibelleve
their assertions, some of the individuals attached
to their respective parties-are the veriest: rogues
and scoundrels unhung: Few people, however,
believe liny thing which emanates from -these
champions of Locofocoism.

lEl'Tb last Chambersburg Times—the organ of
the Locofbeo party in Franklin county,-under the
head of Democratic Principles," ' contains the
following iamarks relative to a Protective Tariff:

A protective Tariff,. which at ono time was u-
niversally received by large majorities in the
Eastern and Middle States, is now 'wink.
ed at' by a great portion of thos2kame persons,
and is, viewed as pernicious in its consequences,
and an a source of wealth' and ,prosperity to the
few, at the expense of poierty and oppression to
the tnany.

It requires not the spirit of prophecy to tell
how such radical and suicidal doctrine will suit
the protective Tariff democrats of our county;
and we would kindly inform the editor of the
Times—who, we understand,- is the factotum of
Mr. McClanahan, that such ultraism is entirely
too strong for the manufacturing and farming in-
terestwof Cumberland county.-

Louisiana
The N. 0. Bee, of the 10th tinys.:7'.Tho re-

turns thus far render certain the election ofMessrs
Slidell,•Labranche, and Dawson, and the partial
intelligence Irons the Fourth District indicates
the success of General Bossier. In fact it is al-
together probable that Louisiana will be represent-
ed in the next Congress by four thorough-going
Loco Focos. Whatever may be said of the oth-
er sections of the State, in the Second District
this result might ossify enough have been avert-
ed. Had the Second Municipality, the Parish of
St. James, or that of_Lafourche, polled the usual
vote, Mr. White's election would have been' se-
cured. We have, however, no dlspolition to re-
pine over the result. If we have been beaten, we
have nobody but ourselves to blouse. All that we
can do now is to adept prompt and fitting meas-
ures to prevent the recurrence next year of situl.
lar catastrophe's."

Since the above was In type we learn that the
four Locofocos have certainly been•elected to Con.
gross.

c2.Tbe Madisonian copies a paragraph from
an Olga paper, which affirms that "Mi. Van Bu-
ren has never yet obtained the vote of Ohio for
the PresidLncy; and it is firmly believed by our
most sagacious politicians, that he cannot, in any
contingency, succeed either in this °State or
Pennsylvania. In Indiana. his prospects are still
worse. A reference to the former votes ofthose
States, combined with the Preacat indications,
placesthia beyond doubt."

The-Time Wilen.
cerThe Boston Atlas, after noticinir the Biwa,

tion of affairs in the Tyler ranks—rank enough,
certainly—thus remarks: If any of them can
inakkany thing out of Tyler for the time being,
weha&not the least objection. IfMessrs. Nel.
eon and Henshaiv can succeed in keeping the
weak, vain and visionary man, who is now their
master, in good temper until the 3d of March,
1845, they may hold their offices to that day, in-
clusive. On the daywhich will succeed that day,
Henry Clay, ofKentucky, will take his seat in the
Piesidential Chair—the high public stations of
the Government will be cleared of the incompe-
tent and unsuitable characters who now fill them
—the best talent and the highest integrity ofthe
nation willbe called to the administration of its
Government, and the country will be put back
into that high road of honor, of prosperity, and
happiness, from which she has so long been kept
estranged by the efforts of weak, .vain, false and
wicked politicians.

albTloi Democratic party have some reason to
be grateful to some correspondebtof the Madiso.
nian. They have tnanifeetly been in some iro'n..
ble lately withreference a fit and discreet man
sa a candidate for the Presidency. This is con.
fessod among all Men, ofall parties. The writer
spoken of, surveying the whole field, and its dit.
ficultiee, in a spirit of statesman.like philosophy;
enquires, "does not reason and bound judgment
point out John Tyler, as not only the best man
before the country but also, as the moat apai/able?"
0,certainly; whit other man is there 'before the
Country, and the Democrboy taking this tide of
the flood, can now, ride on to honor, andlo for.

;TheVicksburg Wing alludes to the call for
a meeting of the Legislature of that Stites and
says that some , predict that Ihe most lawless pro.
deedingswill attempted, viz: to elect a Oohed
States. Senator contrary to common* usage. and;
we believe,to law; ;.is districtthe State in directvielitlon of law according to the white bails' of
population; to peso klaw prohibiting the ,eollea.
tion ofrevenue:D:4,th. State,&a,", „

jig:6 not topdlotlott eufficieotli',Oar)tonett the,
leof Ml'e t flips

. v. .y!,the New:Odeans pee states' that.theeteei-
hint and anliable'Peattneitdrot'ti6 Jbbn the nap!
tia!or 04.,#°:*1* ivho. foi fide Yestta:•Par6rined
the dattee:nt.hicoiclea,te the perfeetteatiireetrekofaiat 990* b0.,T:;,07,-bio,nroP9T,tifii4l, l,,tliattsiggstroilik4,in.o4#o:oo,l46,‘,•
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citoraolnrAzes.4-.
a read number of the Cintlimatl

.dhroniOkalt,:eble editerial~diseertatien."Ceri • the
%!Cirowtit-ititd Power orthe'lleited States."' ',The
article eenithences with the remark-
that Since the complete establishment ollthe
Amerlbait Cenititutionsi Government*,the future
growth 10:Ultimate Power of the United 'States
have; been a problem both with philosophers and-
political ~Tbe speculationsconnected
With tilts inibjeat it is alleged, have tWri etronglp
extifingbanliem.the Orst It desire to dietoVot the
efrecti orthe freest institutions aankind hadever
i4Opte:l; On the happiness and prosperity of the
peeplo Under their ,influence; and the other a de.
sirelo discover the natural growthof thoonlyna.
(ion Which, since the earliest ages of the world,
has been left undisturbed in its natural progress.
As yet theta problems have been only partially
determined. Half a cent•ary; • however, has fur.
niched some elements ofthe ultimate results; •and
those which relate to physical growth and power ,
may be regarded as leading to certainties of re.
stilt beyond any disturbing cause, except that of
Divine Providence.

The writer properly deems the future prospect
highly important, in considering our 'relations
with other -nations, and in determinit our na-
tional policy, and this it was which induced ,him
to enter upon a "strict examination ofthe natural
capabilities of our country." The investigation,
has evidently been made with much care, and we
feel no hesitation in presenting to our readers, in
a condensed shape, some of his deductions.

The surface of the United States comprehends
a apace of about' two million two hundred and
fifty thousand square miles, and is about one.
twentiethpartof the land surface of tha Birth.
More than one-halfot this surface lies between
the 35th and 45th degrees oflatitude, in the very
heathafthe_TsinperttteZone where nature brie
men and fruits to the very highest measure, of
comparative excellence. Of the whole two mil.
lion two hundred and fifty thousand. square miles
ofsurface, only about two hundred.and fifty thou.
sand lie in the Atlantic alone, and two.thirde of
the whole lie in the Valley of the Mississippi.
To estimate rightly the population, which, under
the natural laws of increase, will arise and he
readily maintained on this surface, it is proper to
consider the arability and fertility of the great
American basin, ae the Valley of the Mirisissippi
has been styled. In this vastregion there 'every
little space occupied by mountain marshes, or
lakes, incapable ofproduction. Almost the Whole.,
surface is arable. *lts rivers aroremarkably long.
The main stream of the Mississippi rises near
latitude 48 degrees, and joins the Gulfof Mexico-
about 29 degrees,—thus running through about
20 degrees oflatitude. The Rid River of
Lana is ono thousand miles' in length: the Ohio,
ascending to the beads of the Monongahela and
Allegheny, is also one thousand miles long: The
rains and melted snows, which occasion the an-

nual floods, full on distant mountains, and raise
these streams to great height pouring fourth vol.
times ofwater, which irrigate and fertilize their
banks. These great faCts, taken in connection
with'its locality in the Midst of the Temperate
Zone, determine the conclusion that the, great
Basin is capable of producing more grain, and
consequently maintaining more people, than any
other equal space on the face of the globe. It is
gratifying to.know, too, that eo far as cultivation
has extended, the practical result corresponds
with the theory deduced from geographical facts.

The circumferenceor border line ofthe United
States is about nine thousand five hundred miles
in length. It may be divided thus': Boundary
in common with British North America, 3,700
miles; boundary in common With Mexico, 2,300;
coast of the Pacific/ 700; coast of the Gulf of
Mexico, 1000; and coast of the Atlantic, 1,800
miles. The territory thus en'tlosed includes also
nearly ten thousand miles ofRiver and Lake na-
vigation, of whlch two thirds are in the Valley
ofthe Mississippi. Geographers offoreign coun.

tries have admitted that this extensive country
has the most varied soil, climate and productions
ofany country on the face of the earth. The in-
evitable consequences of this is; that its capabi-
lities for population and wealth are correspond.
iney great.

A number Of estimates of the progress ofAme.
rican population have been made. Tho writer is
of the opinion that two of these—the one by
Darby, the other by Professor Tucker, are par.
titularly worthy of notice. Comparing the esti-
mates of these gentlemen, and taking the mean,
it may be considered certain, continues the wri.
ter, that, without Divine interposition to the con.
trary, ono century will increase the population of
the United States to three hundred millions. We
must confess, that to our mind,the mean estimate
here given appears to be far too great.

Estimates have been made whichrender it cer-
tain that the United States" have an ultimate ea.

pacity of containing eight. huhdred millions of
people, which la more than , the entire population
of he globe..

Aiph.►neo Smith. Again Catight.
The Nevi Tork Tribunesays,—A fellow nam-

ed Alphonsa Smith'went this afternoon on board
the steamer incispendence, Capt. Forbes, at pier
No. 2 North Riven) and thrusting his hand into a
gentleman's pocket had hispocket book nearly out,
when Capt. 'Forbes eprong forward and caught
him by the throat, and aided by officer Dliss, con-
ducted him to the Police Office, where he was

committed to prison. The gentleman wl:o had
his pocket picked, and who disappeared in SO
Crowd, is particularly requested to call at the Po.
lice :Office and make affidavit that a culprit may
be punished.

This fellow, Smith, was pardoned out of the
Philadelphia Penitentiary about three weeks
since by Governor Porter, having been sentenced
for three years to that prison for picking the
pocket of Mr. Gideon Scull, of Philadelphia.—
Whois accountable for the last pocket picking,
the thief Smith ur Governor Porter-?

From St. Domingo.
Later adviees from 'Cape Haitian have been

received at New Orleans. The city was healthy,
but still remained a heap of ruins sinceithe groat
earthquake. No President had been chosen to
fill the place of Boyer, but General Gerard seem.
ed to be the mostprominent candidate,and would
in all probability be cleated. Th 6 army had been'
mostly disbanded. Produce continued very high,
and business throughout the Island ;mph depress.

ed.. The Island Was. in an unsettled state.—
There wet* . a rumor of difficulties,at Port..au ,
Prince;onaccount of the ineapaci tied of the Pro
telslonaft.Corobiltyie: Auperlciiv produce keiner.
ally lo* Flour no sales, on account:of the wreck
'of l'EllikAlkh brig, 'which had a.full cargo, whleli,
'was,Wee o a damaged;Mate: - Ibis;enpplietl
themarket fora timer " '
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niukh Blail,gteiuner datol'Opti;

Lott) arrived a t;,Boston on the aliening of Minn;
deiluli!lk,y4th: intelligence fror!CEurope
41414'140t than ghatiire,oousty.recoticl.:. .

Affairs in' lielgnd. sierra to be still inte very ex.,
tiled tonlltion-..and serious tints 'had broken out
in Wiles. Theovolland enallthriegiag intelligence
from indii end chhia, arrived ' LondOn on the
second instant nosiness maiters,--andihe elite
of tried% ate represented as extremely diseteura:
Bing—and a, very uneasy sensation existed in the
money market. '- Money, however, continued very
aletindantand the ,rates of interest oregood
corky,' remained very low. In Parliament, little
had been'done of, great interest on this side the
Atlantic. In the Howie of Lords, 'the Canttde,
Corn bill had been read a second time.

A mostsilly and ineonsequential stir had been
made, in the University of Oxford, on the grant.
ing of the customary Degree to Mr. Everett, Our.
'Minister to the Court of England, on the ground,
merely, of his Unitarian sentiments.

Willmar& Smith's European Times says that
the riots in Wales, which have been suppressed,
and the agitation which still prevails in Ireland,
are amongst the most striking events of domestic
Interest. The rates exacted for tolls, and the.
number of the toll-gates, combined with a that:
'ankhhatred of the new Poor Laerand-the Ob.
sence of work, produced by the depressed condi-
tion 'of the iron trade, are the,ceases whiph have
mainly contributed to the-recent disturbances in
'Smith Wales. •

Speaking of Irish Affairs, Willmer's News
Letter remarks that: Ireland, the unchecked.
agitator, O'Connell, sets the constituted author'.
ties at open defiance, because he dexterously Con.
trives to avoid any innovation of the law. With
feverish cunning ho shuns the infringements up.
on which It is anticipated he will trench. The
-man-ision-old-a-practitioner-in—the-art-and-mis.
chief of agitation to be caught In the net which
htis been spread for hini. Meeting after meeting
does he summon,—purse after purse doeshe fling
into the heap of therapidly acctLnulating "rent,"
—and yet, confronted, as ho is, 6y- the fiercest an-
tagonists he ever dared, no man saith to Win,
Daniel, what doest then?

The ill-disguised discontentwhich the deceived
Tories by their several organs, do not scruple to
declare, has shaken that confidence in the Minis.
try,which at one time it was supposed they would
endeavor to deserve. What. are they dein?
Why, allowing themselves to be out-schemed by
a professional firebrand whose ascendancy they
are pledged to crush. True it is thnt as soon as
the caldron ofrebellion, which the arch Hecate'
will not allow to cool, threatens to boil °yetiit
dash of the cold water Of constitutional caution
is flung in, to keep it on the simmet, and to pre-
vent it over-bubbling the lid. Why allow the fires
to be lighted at all? Imthe channel we have a
squadron stationed, but they ore useless. In Ire-
land'we have troops comfortably barracked and.
bettor disciplined, who seem to be destined to be-
come the toys and trifles of a garrison town—-
caged lions; pent up furies, stored.up and well-
muzzled 'ministers of svcath,

Some persons may term the policy of the Ex.
ecutive with respect to Ireland. careful and cau-
tious. There are others. who do not hesitate to

designate it truckling, unbecoming, and absurd.-
To one conclusion all must corns; the existing
state of affairs cannot et long.

On dit that Sir R. Peel has intimated to the
Bishop of London the settled determination of
GovernMent to put down the Pusey movement,
and that we shall shortly hear of the Bupersedeoe.
ing of bishops as well as magistrates.

A Liverpool paper Bays, the July number of
IttartainThuzzlowit may .excite anger, thoughit
can hardly fail to'provolte laughter in America..—
The author has quizzed the editors, the abolition.
ists, the boarding houses—the colonels, majors,
and captains of the militia—the manners, charac.
teristics, and feelings of certain cotories—in' his
bitterist vein. It'is ala Trollope.

The Trouble In Illinois.
Werecently alluded to a rebellion in Coles co.,

Illinois, in which a number of persons avowed a
determination to resist the decision of the Su.
promo Court. A friend informs the Cincinnati
Gazette, that the statement is true, and that the
men talk ofresorting to violence to carry out their
purpose. They act openly in the matter; talk
strongly ; at least, so lar as regards, the prelimi•
nary steps, the 'mouthing part.' The Gazette re.
marks :

"It is the first instance we have had, of what
may be termed, the incipient stepsof rebellion in
these North Western States. Mobs. outbreaks,
lawlessness, in various forms, when the passions
of men have been roused, have disturbed us fur a
season: They have, however, been put down,and
the spirit which gave them birth quelled. But
nowhere before, so faras we are informed, have
hundreds ofcitizens, banded together, and pledg.
ed their lives, their fortunes, and their sacred hon.
or, as these men have done, to annihilate the set-
tled law of the land. This honor is theirs.—
Whatever of glory Is attached to this stop, be.
longs to them, Now as this is a matter which
concerns the whole country, we think the names
of these parties should be published in full. They
should be known, and well knoWn. Cannot our
brothers of the Republican, or Era,at St. Louis,
get hold ofthe articles of. he association, the res.
cautions passed, with the signers to them, in
Coles county, and spread the whole proceedings
betore the country? We trust they will do it."

Tennessee.

Iltr"The Louisville Journal says, we have just
received a letter from Tennessee, from which we
copy the following- paragraph. The intelligence
fu!ly agrees with what we havo lard from many
other sources.

eau :say, without a doubt whatever, that
Jones will brat Polk, for Governor, elx, thousand
votes. lam nnw in the hotbed of L000focolern;
(Bedford county,) and every body says there are
at least ono hundro ,Locos. in the county.that
have left their - nd i*ed the
'Clay, a Bank, . iie of Ten.
nem° say they

Ante._
ajludge gaquitt, ono in OA,

giess from Georgia, being at Mobile some time
ago, complied with the request of his Locofoco
friends, to address the people b on the political
topics of the day. In the course,ofhis speech he
said, that the Locofoco Convention in Georgia
bad , nominated Mr. Calhoun uni next President,
"because they all knew tliat-hewits'the itrongest
nitin—otthat they had any objection to Mr. Van
Buren', but beetiwni they kneW that Mr. Van.flu.o
ren could never.getGeorgia.; 'lf he were nomi:
paled the Whige would carry the' tate.”c
; 'the other land;it will be recolketedi the',
friends of General Cabin Ohio; deOlarod that if
Mr.Calhoun 14 notpluatedk houstands no chence
IP,OI Weft," W.'?,think, titeK,(l2Yl°*-I.o°ranted ip tint conclusion thatolo matter who maY
be nominateA, the Kentticky statesman will be

POrthese'kie'inil heit
remembered,but Looutoici cotifuseione: .

uPt*llll 019
17 0 111013"TOtPit a "lllll?!tAattla

boatiti6. couettite t jek
t .:6eiteeti4 04' IWOtime el* bort, vidk

; klil)ooo*****4ll44 '4Ol4004H.

A Mil'Write
.'itc,PrreagfinAint 4,r Oa Newnglend Puritan,

writeelrem Genoa; ietaiiw a'Minorite , here the
etherday from lkorcheeter, Mese. He had come
by theainet tikilverpael,and then "direetly hero,
swift as wind and mail i:meld eieriy him; 'Prom
here-he took a steamer toRonie, where heaspect.
'eci,to be, pereetinted by the Pope; and then '
Wee ,off for Jeremiad), where, after forty days
'fait,blirleit, sins to appearand set up hiikingdom.
He was .solemn, _es:eternity, and tblly believed
what. he said.. Nothing could stop him, as he
said he could not detain the Lord. Jesus Christ,
and he could nut appear till after his forty days
fssf., He had ,scarcely money enough to carry
him there, and I fear before this the dogs have
gnawed his hence without some city."

A Sad Case. ••

The Baltimore American says
received a letter from Wrightsville. 10,--York on.
Pa., underdate of 16th instant, whieh,statee that
a Mr. Lynch (formerly of Haive-de-Grace, but
more recently ofOhio' )readied Wrightsville some
eight or ten days before, stating that he was sick
and impoverished,""and expressing a desire to get
to his houte'i'st Harve-de-Grace. The letter says

thatheinet with no sympathy, and that he start.
edon foot on the tow path of the canal. He was
Unable, however, to proceed but a few rods from
the village,. and found shelter in the hut of a col-
°red man, where he died during the following
night. It is added 'that the black, after an inef-
fectual attempt to collect something froth-the vii.
lagers for-the decent burial of the body, was o-

bliged himself to act as coroner, jury and sexton,
and carrying the body -to the river side, made a
grave for it at the foot of the towpath bank where
it now lies."

The Mormons.
A gentleman who left the Mormon City ofNam.

yoo a few days einca informs the Editor of-the
roftlierls,ooo-persenr---

who make up the population• of I!lauvoo, about
one.third are.of various religious denominations.
Th. arreit of theiileader, Joe Smith, has caused
a great excitement, and ho confirms the previous
statement that two thirties of armed..Mormons
had left the city for the rescue of Smith while on
his way to Springfield, Illinois. lia adds that all
the gunpOwder at Nnuvoo had been made into
ball catridges, and even the women had been ac.
tively engaged in casting balls, and making c'ar•
tridgen.' • •

Slavery in Texas.
A proposition Is.on foot to, organize "society

in England to advanci, a sum equal to the value'
ofthe slaves in Toxas—tho money to be paid to
dui owners of tho slaves, and slavery to be vibe..
lisped in that Republic. It ie said that Lord Al).

ordeen has agreed to recommend the plan to Go.
verninent—also, that the Government guarantee
the pityment of the loan upon condition ofTexas
becoming a free State.

ErThe Now York Sun states that an agent of
the Russian Adtocrat is now making a tour
through the United States, and, in the course of
his travels, omits no good opportunity for patron-
izing American manufactures., His orders already
amount to over half a million of dollars, chiefly
confined to machinery.

(o"The goston Ainerican states that same one
entered their of ce on Friday night, and robbed
their boy, while sleeping in the officeeof ail the
moacy he had in the world.,

7The New Yell Tribune says that on', 013
sailor, named Edviard Benson, living near Weth.
eraby, Connecticut, has recently received intelli-
gence that there is now due him from the British
Government 82,40D, and Aar -annual pension of
nineteen guineas. fur .naval service. He was
pressed into theBritish service from an Amerieon
whale ship, and was with Nelson at Trafalgar,
and in other battles. Ho is 74 years old, and in
hale and hearty.,

OtrA Mead on trial in Lexington, Kentucky.,
actually .picked hie lawyer's pocket of a silver
snuffbox, while ho was making a speech to the
jury in his favor.

074.Two pen have been arrested at Tallahasse,
Florida, charged with causing the disastrous firs
in that city

(0 For three years past the Fourth of July has
been celebrated by the discharge ofcannon, &c.,
at Sherbrooke, Lower Canada. This year the
firing was executed immediiitely under the Brit.
ish flag, which iso • incensed a number ofthe in.
habitants, that a riot ensued, in which Novara' on

both aides were seriously injured.

vrThe-Toledo Blade says that the celebration
of the opening of the Indiana Canal at Fort
Wayne, on the 4th instant, drew together up.
wards of ten thousand persons. General Cass
delivered the oration. It is spollOn of as a happy
effort—every way worthy ofhis reputation as a

writer.

Yellow Fever in New Orleans.
The New Orleans Courier of the 10th says:

WO are informed by some of the most eminent
phYsicians of this city, thattheyellow favor made
its appearance last week. A Frenchman, in
Main street, died ofit after five days illness. Al.
though this is the only case that has occurred.
yet we recommend etrangersi to be prudent, to
avoid exposing themselves to the sun, to abstain
from exciting• liquors, and , to use the bath frn.
quently. Such a course will diminish the inten.
city of the disease whenever it may make its ap-
pearance.

otr-The New Orleans Crescent City says, that
four new cases of yellow fever were reported In
private practice in that city on tho 12th instant.

The Bank of the tutted States.
The New Orleans Picayune states that the sale

of the assets of the United States Bank termina-
ted in thatOition the 12th instant,enough having
been sold to satisfy thejudgment Issued' in favor
of the UnitedStates. The sales made-amount to
romp $450,000.

The New York True Sun says, Mi. Proffit
Is iv: that cap where he will spend a few days
prelim! to,ieaving New York for Norfolirtwhere
ho will emberk is ale Levantfor Rio. Mr.Proffit.
is, we believe, a New Yorker by birth, nod was
for many years a Clerk 15 the counting house of
the Messrs.'Woolabi.

crop. Ira F,eriton,of Belchertown, Numanhu,

setts, has, _raised Durham cow, which is now 8
years old,and wei gh. 1740pounds. On 'the 29th
Mey she brMight a.calf, Ind this' owner had the 7
nodosity tO 'lncasurmiter bag; it wan two feet lu
;depth, two feet In length,<and , eighteen inches ia
width I The: calf. Wm;

, then", put' ,uPon.one side.
and:oloy pounds of.milk taicen Dona tiNtll4,
slde thonarne,Dme. After Ihe;:calfhad done,
21i pounds more weretaken from that
f;Weuti:foitr''hlghly ,
cihertfOam 441stthese' 'fonts the'Nerthamptnii,
Darn4e/14.

C4P.A, ecouwiiel
Adim butilattY;'"euiPea fro*

siktile•-mt , '

To the Electors ofCumberland ccnray.
FELLOW-CITIZENS: Having deternr/ned

to be a candidate for the
OFFICE OF SHERIFF,

I respectfully solicit your support.
MICHAEL G. EGE.

May ID, 1843. . te-28
•

Tothe Electors of Cumberhind county:

FELLQW-CITIZENS: I offer mysolf to
your consideration as a candidate for the
OFFICE OF SHERIFF

of Cumberland county, and shall be thankful for
your suffrages. Should I be elooteil I shall en-
deavor to discharge tho duties of tho office with
fidelity and impartiality.

GEORGE MOLTZ.
Eastpennsbom" Ip. April 10, 1843. t0.82.

To the Vtiters of Cumberland Co.

FELLOW -CITIZENS: I offer rny-
self to your considerationas it candidate for the
OFFICE OF SIIEBIFF.

at the next general election, and respectfully solicit
your 'votes for the same. Should• you elect me. I
shall endeavor to discharge the duties, thereof with
fidelity and Impartiality.

DAVID FOREMAN.
Newton tp. April 1911843.. te.

„To the Votersof' Cumberland Co..

GEtiTLEMENs I offer watt( as a candidate
for the
OFFICE OF. SHERIFF

of Cumberland county at the general electionrand
will be thankful for your support.

JOHN CORNMAN.
Carlisle, April 19,1843. te.

To "the Electors of Cumberland Co.

GENTLNIEN: I announce myself
ala candidate for the
OFFICE OF SHERIFF,

id the next general election. Should you honor me
with a majority of your suffrages I pledge myself to
discharge the duties of thy cube with fidelity,

THOMAS PAX ON.South Middleton tp. April 19, 1843. tf..2.4

Cherie Chusains.
A few pleoes of Chene Chums,a new and lus-

trous material forLadies Dresses, repeieed by the
subscribers. ' CHAS. BARNITZ Sr. CO.

June 13,1843. if-63

••• Silk Oil Cloths. • •

AFURTHER supply of Silk' Oil Cloths, used
In lining Ladies Dresses. Gentlemen's sum-

mer lists, Eta. just , received et the store of“theoutn'
sarlbers.. CHAS. BARNITZ & CO.

Jime 'l4 1413

Forwarding ,`& Commission
15-10 8 1N11615 g- •

- • (Gicoitta> •ELElturtisi.itzspEcTruLcyhorn,. thepiddio,that heis
preps!, ed releiyes forward 'and, dispose of

PrOd!iille" of eVeir.41801001011101 1;
either at the-Philadelphia orßaltimoreMarket" or

any other Ole; acaosible'.by. 14.11 Reed. ,Aihe
will attend inperson to the''deliveryand sale ofall

Artiole.s entrustedto Ids tiro, the most satisfactory.
iind4peedy 4suiriii'aißlAC all tingesbe expected .
theittnieit'ProMptltutie In the'vranittetitutof all lie'
sine's entrusted to him: • .

&seaters spit others luiving any articlewhich they
wish disposed ot,' vitii • well to Milltin- lint, kw!
trailiatelf Oppailtiettieii Mansion' House, and Railgoo .oepot,tWetajlighetrect,

isRuthorised purchase .several hundred
hu mks,

'. -

tit goodth:esticefiiia 11argajn."
464 melbaWis lag to commence business itsolnisicia gora opportunity is afforded of put..ihileinkitEtiickofGoods nearly new, tad whichw ball iloilktitft*'lsash, uthe prepint "Owe:tit; lit congqueince of other engagements, vg

strain) of selling off; which it, do, on each
terms; as ttitiet plesee a purchaser. Enquire at
the Offiee of OAS Eittialdfk. Expositor.

May 17,1848. - -

~8..N.4.0.A.1NN!
iMEI

,

THE • aubenribehilineaunt Opened, the
'largest, and cheapest Stock of SPRING andSUMMER' GOODS, ,eier brtatght to Corn*,a-mong which ails the following'Broad Clothe for$2 to ST. • •

Cassimere$l, 2 and . , •
French Cassiraeres, a new artiOld 04,1 and 150.Ventings from4,2i to $1,12.
Pantaloons atua'from-di to$1,00,. •
Calicoes 4"cts 5 6 8 10 and 121cents.
Chintz 181 to 25. .• •

Mus!ins, 3,4, 6, 8,10 and 12iCents.
Lawns, I yard wide,l2 1-2, 10.and 25.
Balzareeos, Si 1-2,50 and 621-2. •
Slimmer Cloth, Alapatbay, and Gaiabtoons.
Cheeky', 61cents, 8, 10 and 12 cents.
Tickings,7, 8, 10, 12 and 18g.
Lanes and Edgings for I ot. to 121Elegant Foulard Silks. •
Poult de Lol and Gio de *lncSilks.
Mounilin de Lain., 121-2 ets. 18,25 and 37.
Bonnet Ribbons for 6/. to 34.Cardinals and Black Fillet' Shawl,.
Elegant Ernbroidefed Swiss Mull Scarfs.

Do. *do. Silk and Fillet do. -

Bonnets, Ladies and Misses ofall kinds k prises.
' Mena Leghorn and Chip Hats; m great variety.

Cottonades, Drillings, Also, .
.

.4 Fresh Lot ofthenp.Grocerles.
Brown and Loaf Sugars,
Rio" Coffee, strong, 10 to 12.1.' •Young Hymn, Imperial,and-blaekTeas,freah and*

good. Chocolate, and Spices ofall kinds.
New crlestni and Sugar lionsts Molasses, Etc.

• . BOOTS' and 1311013S; • • •
Of every description apd priresterreral thousand

pair just received and 'eningastonishingly low, for
instance' •

Messfine long Boots, $2 to
-----Ditto- lonroeslor-73101 5(1.

-Elisses-Slippers_olaltkinds, _ ,
ChildronsLeather and MoroccoEMU;
Menu kip Shoes,6 1-2and 75.
Meris Gaiter Boots, $1 25 fo 2.
Alsb, :Wens Fur and Brush Hats,.

and in short everyaitiele_rteetled,from_a_row_orpini:___
to Broad Cloth at $8 per yard. andat prices to suit
the times. Recollect the old stand opposite J.
Wunderliclesi old stand, and now the second store
below ths-ceislier, east Main street. •

As our ehenp Grocer up street says in his adver,
sisement, don't-mistakythe_house,_one-door some-
times makes utast difference. Purchasers, friend,
and customers, one and all, please to call at the old
shop of CHAS. OGILBY.

Carlisle,May 17, 1843. . tl-21

S.PitIAG SUPPLY OF

L2-12t
A T the store orthesubscriber, Went Main street,

Brick louse, nearly opposite the "ftLotus
Tree" justreceived a large aid handsome assort-
ment of fresh and the bent quality Groceries--among
which can he had

Fine crushed Loaf lingar at ni cents. •
•Limp and Lord' Sugars from 11 tol4 cents.
Brown eugars fine and superior qualitiesfrom 6*

to 10 eems.
Rio Colfees strong scented for 10 to IQ cents.
Also, Java Coffee.
'Young Hyson, Imperial and Gun Powder Teas—-

sari one geali i ice, all fresh for 75 to 1 374per. lb. '
Spices of every descOption, grund and unground.

CEDAR WARE:
tube, Bowls, Churns, painted Buckets, &a

BASKETS :

• illow and, Common Market Baskets, eoreeed
mand unueret, Clothes Baskets, Bushel Baskets/

rdund baskets, ko.
OIL. A N tY CANDLES

Foie winter Sperm or Liiinp Oil—none twat beef
quality, and warranted equal to any in this or any
oilier mai ket at $1 per gallon. Alai. Clarified Elew
pliant Oil at 75 cents per gallon.

Sperm Candles, pure at 91. i cents.'
Mould and Dipped Candles.

FISH :

Mackerel, No. I and e, Salmon•andHerring..
MOLASSES : ••

New Orleanaqsuperiar haking,)Sugar }louse and
Syrup Molasses, for 57i to 6'4 crula per gallon.

A' no* and general assortment ofChina, Glatt:-
,and'Quenewartiolso Crotkeil Watt.

Tatgt
Cavendish, Lndirs iw lit addlfmolie Tobac-

co, Cigars; CanSte, vatiescibtland)OhiteSoap, also'
Shaving Soaps.

BRUSHEa- - - -

Whitt NVaisty Sweeping, ScrubbiheElfist;•Hairoa. Crothes Biubbes,also Hand Brushts.lkc.
tkriwiel A. and fine Salt,undsandier article'

in tIM Get chi line, which by calling scour homie
can bd seen WI *ices dompared:

In oar 116E10'00'e think, we can sell for Cash, (our
way of IMAiig)iirobably clleaper digit the same ar-'
ticks can be l d itt cutter !Melons ofthe town, and
if we cannot, then` otW adigaiors' opposite and onr
friends adjoining ctiii—call'amtplesuleymirselves; for
past favors we are thankful. .

But ahove forget. the house, one door
sometimes make' a grrufdifference. , A living is all
we want,so who wants inom,litiadtOlk than his share.

NY. EBY.
tr-es.Carlisle, 51a00,1549

4.1.124n21111125a
ALARGE and full supply o: prime GROCER.'

IEB, at very reduced prices at the store of
the subscriber, in South Hensler sl. in the store'
room formed/kept by Charles Barnita.

WM.. M. MATEER.
Wide, May 10, 1843. tf.2B

llools and Shoes.
MHZ subscriber will sell a cheaper and better

alarm BOOT thus canbe found in Carlisle.
ALSO—Lady's doable soled,Morocco and Kid'

Shoess Inks andßuskins, superior artiele,togelher
,with Boys' kip•Br )gaos,womans' lowpriced Shoes,
children's, etc. S. M. HARRIS.

Oct. TY,

TO HOUSEKEEPERS,

TWENTY-FIVE TliOrTS/IND lbs.
FEATHERS for sale very low, in , quantitier

to suitpurchasers, fbr (mealat prtces•from 10,15;
20 and es cents pew pound.

liiiidy made Beds, Bolsters andPillows• Curled.
Hair Mattresses and Mess dm, and all'otherkinds
to suit any sized Bedsteads, always coband:• Carle&
hair and New Orleans Mossby the bode oroingler.
pound. -

• Country Storekeepers wouldfind ittotbeiradsim-.
tage by calling on the subscribers before purchasing.

• RINLEY lit CO. '

S. E. Corner of Second & Wildn4 streets; It!!!:
-April 46,1843.•• 3m-26

,

C 0 IJ ItT PROCLAI. inwanly:
WHEREAS the Hon.Serum, Hunan Pre-
y,' •aided Judge of the Court of Common

Pleas of the Ninth Judicial dietrict.of Penney!. •
vania, and the Him. JOHN STUART.and THOMAS
C. MILLER, Judges of the said Courtof Common
Pleas for tbe county,of Cumberland, have leaned
their preceptbearing date of the 14th day ofApril
11340, and to me directed, for bolding- a Courtof
oyer, and Terminer, General Jail;Delivery, and
General Quarter Sessions' of the Peace. at Car,
lisle,on the second Monday of August; 18413-te.
ing the 14th day—at 10 o'clock in the forenoon;
NOTICE IS HERESY. GIVEN to the Ceram
Justices of the Peace and Constables ofthe laid
Countyof Cumberland, that they be, then and
there in their proper persons, with their
Recordr,Joguisitiene, Examinations and other
remernbrances, to do the things which to their of.
fleerespectively appertain;-end• those' who, are
bound.hy recognisance* to ,prosecute ,trgainsl the
prisoners that are, or then may,be, in the, Jail of
said county, to 1m Mien arid; there 'tO Itroseenteagainatthem as shall bekristendright:- • '

Dated', it 'theL Bth: 9f Ames
•1841.and the, 67th year xii,'itoyirloim.4tdepelt,

' PAUL 'MARTIN; Sheriff. •
44,, tC.I9JAne21,1843.

. ..

~ ...i,gil'`..'i gii6itia:ii;..4iiill,#4.:. illili ::ll 'O4 0 1,,k_er'kftvli-Air.l44c#o.‘i.'l! hich.,...?); Vlsilcitd', 41:04..b/07,44',L1,!.
'''.4qP,ltiN44ll.!i I.'..- . ..fi' '? '''',... J:i^ :',, '•' ' ' 7' ''

'

1,16 t of Oa •.,.,.

Fpr, trial af,August ;km, cottntenc,t4 the 14th
' '... • . ,-,,, of4440, 1848.,.,•

Keen), "ie. teener& '.,

MOO' '.Adm'r. vs. Moore. , 1.-j- ',Milian Al. Alexander. -• .
- ShunkfOr use, ve. Same. ,-

- ,
, Matter's Adm'r. vs. Thoinpson'e Adner.• .
' 'Bullock. Bevis & Co. vs. Givin.

Bank ye. Moyers et al..
-•-Undervieed vs. Beetem.• • r,
zy-

Bank vs. Underwood et el. - N;
Lupper Ye. Noble, f
Alexander is..Rex.,
Sherrie& vs. Graham. .

• Plaliat at ve. Beltzbooror. . - •
Gorges foryst- vs. Harris. •
Maxwell-vs. Clark, et al. -

,ZDEMMEM'ItaItaTe
" •To the Public Generally.'

.VELLOWCITIZENS AND FRIENDS: I
respectfully loform,you that,l am a can.

ch ate for the • • •

• OFFICE OF SEIEEIFF
of Cumberland county, and. should you think me
worthy and elect movie such at the next general
-election', I pledge myself to use my best abilities
to serve you faithfully. JAMES HOFFER.

Carlisle, April 1% 1843. • te.

To the Voters of Cumberland Co.
FELLOW-CITIZENS t I beg leaVo to offer
1.. myself to your consideration as a candidate

for the
• OFFICE OF SHERIFF,

at the -general election,and shall ho tlianklul for
your support..- WILLIAM GOULD.

Carlisle, *April 12, 1843. to,

TO the Voters of -Cumberland
County. ' • •

GENTLEstrx:—,l offermyself as a condi datefor the
office of sucturr of Cumberland county, and
will be thankful to you for your support:

MIC HAHL HOLCOMB.
Carlisle, March 22,1849. Ce=2l

---=`ll-rthei7Palersof-Cumberlan4-Cor----
FELLOW-CITIZENS 2 I offer myself fir-

tho
OFFICE OF SHERIFF

of Cumberland county, at the riekt General Elec-
tion,and respectilillyaolicit your su ort Should
you elect me, 1-shall -crideTiiror—TO—diacharge the
duties 011ie office faithfully and impartially.

. • SAMUEL WILLIAMS
North Middleton, April.l2, 1843. to

TOthe.Electors of-Cumberland-county,
rpraLow.crrizENs: I offer myself toyour
r consideration as a candidate for ttin eke of

SIIE.ILEFF,
ofCumberland county: Should Ihe elected I will
endeavor to. discharge the dunes of thu offtee-with
fidelity and despatch. Yours, Ste.

JACOB lIEIDNIINGER.
Dickinson Sp. June 7,1849. te-32
7o the Electors of:Cumberland Co..

FtELLOW.CITIZENS: I lifer myself toyour
consideration as a candidate for the

OFFICE OF SIIERIFF4'
at the ensuing general election. Should you elect
me, 1 pledge myself to discharge the duties of
the arrce to the best ofMy ability.

• • •ADAIVI'LONOSDORF.
Silver Spring; April 12,1843: • cc..

7$ the Electors ofCumberland. Co.

FELLOW-CiTiZENS : Ioffermyselftofourconsiderationas a candidate for the

SHERIFF'S OFFICE,
and respectfully' solicit your suffrages for the
same. Should you elect me, I shall endeavor to
discharge the duties of the Office faithfully and

SNIDER _RUPLME .

.Mechanicsburg, A pril 12, 1843. to.

To the Electors ofCumberland county.

WELLOW-CITIZENS: I offer myself
EU once more to your consideration as a candidate

for thoollite of
• snitnariP,

of Cumberlandcouuty,nt the ensuing Hectic:o,3lMM d
you elect me, 1 pledge myself to discharge the du-
tiei of the ',Melo the best of my ability.

•,

3011N. SOUftR&M.
East Feonsboro' Mar24, ma: th-30

To the Zlecto"rg of Cutimberland
County.•

-6ELLOW.CiTIZi.NS:•=II are mystlf to'ldirr ednaideration as* candidate Inr the
OFFICE or silrAiirr. •- -

of Cumberfund county ut the nett election. entlitiill
feel grutetul to you for Tour support.

ANDRE%V ROBERTS.


